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The history of Azov Greeks is a multi-faceted topic of scientific study, which 

for a long time is important. Thanks to certain isolation from foreign influence in 

the past, the Greeks were able to save features of their material and spiritual 

culture. The scientists were considering the relocation of the Greeks and socio-

economic development of the Greek community on the territory of Azov, but 

investigators remained unnoticed problems of everyday life. The actuality of 

problem of everyday life of children in Greek families caused by the fact that in 

everyday life, its upbringing and socialization can be played the everyday life and 

features of the territory of the Mariupol Greeks County.

The birth of the first five years of life in a peasant family was the most 

difficult period. Many children died during this period. Metric analysis of books 

the village Old Crimea for five years from 1862 to 1866 shows that in the age 

structure of the general prevailing mortality among infants and children1. The 

percentage of deaths of children under five years the total number of deaths was in 

1862 – 43.75%, 1863 – 23.5%, 1864 – 44.4%, 1865 – 43%, 1866 – 45%, and 

overall mortality rates up to 15 years was even more staggering – in 1862 – 62.5%, 

1863 – 29.38%, 1864 – 44.4%, 1865 – 50.1%, 1866 – 50%.

Very often one could not determine the cause of death among infants and 

toddlers. In such cases, the graph metrics “the cause of death” wrote: “From 

1 Держархів Донецької області. – Ф. 217, оп. 1, спр. 1.
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infancy”. In brutal conditions of natural selection survived the most 

physiologically strong babies. The Greeks instinctively understood that in such 

conditions the normal reproduction of the family can be achieved only by the birth 

of the greatest possible number of children. Sources of personal origin, suggests 

that parents are not particularly concerned about the loss of children, saying, “God 

gave, God took”2.

Two or three days after the birth of the child it was baptized. In Greek life to 

baptize the child was considered compulsory even at a time when other religious 

rituals were not performed. In fact this act was perceived not as a religious 

sacrament, but as an action that affected on the future life: the children become ill 

and generally be unhappy if they will be without baptism3.

In some Greek families the children were rubbed by salt. Fine salt were 

rubbed under the armpits, in the folds of the skin and other parts of the body to 

prevent chafing and sweating. The rubbing one did several times. In addition, the 

Greeks had also another, coarse habit – “chasing” – a notch that one made in 

different parts of the body of the child by lancet or razor4. This custom Greeks 

applied not to all children, but only to full-fledged disease or who had nervous fits 

in a bending back, wanton cry, shudder dream etc. The aim of stamping, in such 

cases was to prevent convulsions, and when the latter – in weakening attacks. In 

this work the pediatrician E. Pokrovsky detailed this custom: “The quantity of 

notchings one makes 20-25 on the back, hands and calfs 2-5. Every notching 

depths of ½ - 1 line and ¼ - ½ inch. By strong and flush children it is produced on 

the all required places. At the end of this process one rubs salt in the small wound, 

enwraps child in dry sheet and lays down into the warm water for ¼ or ½ hour, 

where they sometimes could sleep. On the same child one repeats incision 

2 Історія повсякденності в її етнічному вимірі: спогади грека-комуніста. – К., 2008, р. 56.

3 Греки России и Украины / Сост., отв. ред. Ю.В. Иванова. – СПб.: Алетейя, 2004, р. 357.

4 Покровский Е.А. Физическое воспитание детей у разных народов преимущественно России. Материалы 
для медико-антропологического изследования / Е.А. Покровский. – М.: Типография А.А. Карцева, 1884, 

р. 77.
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sometimes several times, especially in the continuation of the first 9 days from the 

birth”5.

The babies were tightly swaddled by cloth and tightly tied by “children's 

belt” – a strip of fabric of  a width to 10 cm and a length from 1 m 20 cm to 1 m 70 

cm and was placed in a wooden cradle, two arched footrests which allowed it to 

rock. At the bottom of the cradle laid a mattress stuffed with wool, sheet. To make 

the leg lay straight, they put a small pillow, stuffed with wool or chicken feathers. 

The child was forced to lie motionless in the cradle, it was tied by special belts. So 

the mother who was been busy of housework set herself free from the constant 

supervision of the child. The most notable piece of the cradle was a round hole in 

the bottom of the crib, designed for natural items of a child. One placed around a 

child a piece of felt, fixed his diapers during the opening knitted up crock, and it 

was lowered from the bottom of a narrow strip beds oilcloth to drain fluid6. A very 

convenient cradle, for mothers, was crippling the children; the infants from long 

lying became deformed skull7 . According to the Old-social doctor 

Kermenchykskiy these Greek cradle effected on morbidity with a consumption in 

the future because the child was crushed by lots of bandages, forced to lie without 

motion and it was an obstacle to the proper development of the chest8. Sometimes 

one used suspension cradles that are fastened to one of the ceiling beams above the 

sofa9.

A basis of baby food accounted a mother’s milk. When the milk was absent 

mothers were looking for the foster-mother. During lactation, many children were 

ill of acute Qatar tract. That's what the doctor of the fourth medical district of 

5 Ibid.

6 Греки России и Украины / Сост., отв. ред. Ю.В. Иванова. – СПб., 2004, р. 359.

7 Мухина В.В. Родильно-крестильная обрядность у приазовских греков (по материалам полевых 
исследований в Старобешевском и Тельмановском районах Донецкой области Украины в 1993 г.) / 

В.В. Мухина // Україна-Греція: історія та сучасність. Тези ІІ міжнародної наукової конференції. – Київ, 1995, 
р. 154.

8 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1889 год. – Мариуполь: Типо-Литография 
А.А. Франтова, 1890, р. 233.

9 Душка В.Г. От старины глубокой до наших дней: Очерки истории Тельмановского района Донецкой 
области / В.Г. Душка. – Донецк: Об-во книголюбов, ООО «Алан», 1999, р. 26.
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Mariupol wrote about this: “From 129 cases of acute intestinal canal of Qatar on 

the fate of child age, the period of feeding by breast, turns very astound figure of 

78 diseases, that is 60.4% from what one can see, that feeding by breast does not 

satisfy  children, and mothers have to  feed their children by food which they eat, 

but the child’s stomach in this time is not able to  digest the food  which is only for 

adults”10. The head of Mariupols hospital Doctor of Medicine S. Gamper said “An 

enormous number of diseases of the stomach and intestines, which are giving an 

enormous percent of mortality, it happens by children in summer, that, 

notwithstanding bad influence of hot weather on children in the First Years s life, 

and depends often from unhealthy of food, which they often eat”11.

Between the feedings a child sucked “zhovanku”: cloth, which wrapped 

chewed bagels. The doctors wrote that “rotten, chewed carrot”, walnut or horn – 

the usual dessert is not only for a year old, but for the month babies, and believed 

that such food contributes to disease of children diseases of the gastrointestinal 

tract12. 

On a large mortality influenced and infant diarrhea, which usually intensified 

during the summer months13. Diarrhea proceeded very difficult, long, and 

sometimes leads to death. The cause of diarrhea were sanitation, inappropriate 

food, and, according to doctors, the tendency of the Greeks to various serious 

diseases such as scrofula, rickets, tuberculosis and others14.

The regulator of death were permanent and epidemics that struck mostly 

children15. One of the worst was diphtheria, which mostly sick children in the age 

10 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1889 год. – Мариуполь, 1890, р. 199.

11 Отчет о состоянии врачебного дела в Мариупольском уезде в 1899 г. – Мариуполь: Типо-литография 
Д.И. Бабенко, 1900, р. 101.

12 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1889 год. – Мариуполь, 1890, р. 234.

13 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1886  год  Очередной сессии Земского собрания 1887 г. 
– Мариуполь: Типо-Литография А. А. Франтова, 1887, р. 130.

14 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1898 год. – Мариуполь: Типо-Литография 
А.А. Франтова, 1899, р. 175.

15 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1890 год. – Мариуполь: Типо-Литография 
А.А. Франтова, 1891, р. 399.
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from one to six. Diphtheria struck the throat and windpipe16. For example, in 1888 

an epidemic of diphtheria developed in the village Karan. A medical assistant was 

adopted 97 children, 58 of them died, the mortality of sick children equaled to 

60%17. But these figures were not accurate because many parents often hide ill 

children. This happened because the Greeks on the one hand were afraid not to 

burn their belongings, on the other – because in disinfection the population almost 

did not believe, and therefore all parents caring for sick children have focused on 

the fact that the child shouldn’t be disturbed and it could die peacefully18. General 

the appearance of the disease attributed to the will of God and punishment for sin. 

Most children suffered from Diphtheria through stupidity and carelessness of 

parents, because transmission was in close contact with the custom whereby all the 

clothes, which remained after the commemoration of the deceased and for his soul 

passed to children of poor families, relatives or neighbors. In almost all cases, the 

cause of the disease served or from clothing passed after the death of the child, 

neighbors, relatives, friends, or the fault of the adults who were in direct relations 

with patients and their infected children19.

In 1897 the children with diphtheria, were already treated. Treatment 

consisted of injection under the skin with contra diphtheria serum in an amount of 

from 5.0 to 15.0 ml per one time. In some cases, after semidiurnal one repeated the 

injection of the same amount of serum or half, depending on the disease. For the 

treatment it was used the contra diphtheria serum, which was prepared by 

bacteriological laboratory of Kharkov Medical Society. During the treatment by 

this diphtheria serum the mortality from this disease equaled only 25%20. 

Widespread among the children were diseases such as whooping cough and 

measles. These diseases also gave higher mortality rates, but not only because of 

16 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1897 год. – Мариуполь: Типо-Литография 
А.А. Франтова, 1898, р. 197.

17 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1888 год. – Мариуполь: Типо-Литография 
А.А. Франтова, 1889, р. 131.

18 Ibid, р. 132.

19 Ibid, р. 145.

20 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1897 год. – Мариуполь, 1898, р. 198.
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the characteristics of the disease, but also because of poor conditions, in which a 

sick child had to be located. Thus, children with whooping cough were kept in 

closed, often cold room; afterwards there were complications in disease from 

lungs21. Onto enhance of mortality during the illness on measles influenced the 

lack of ventilation in dwellings of the Greeks, because the air becomes less suitable 

for breathing, due to his vast admixture of carbon dioxide. Thus, the respiratory 

disorders in children, as the swelling of the mucous membrane in the respiratory 

tract, added still inadequate gas exchange, which was the result of saturation of the 

blood carbonic acid, and finally death22. 

From contagious epidemic diseases, mainly characteristic of childhood, in 

hospitals were treated a small number of children, although the number of children 

that were outpatients treated for these diseases was very high. It is partly explained 

by a habit of Greeks to put sick children to the hospital, partly by lack in some 

hospitals of Mariupol district special childish departments or any premises adjusted 

for child care23.

Talking about a system of upbringing in a Greek family as a deliberate 

process, the wisdom of traditional pedagogy was that rural children were growing 

in natural conditions, environmental learned through empirical experience, 

acquired skills through the imitation of adults. Parents were for children a piece of 

imitation24. The kids of Greeks got in the family the foundations of spiritual 

education. The family was called not by chance “a little church”, there was 

involvement of children in prayerful communication, cognition them the basics of 

the Orthodox belief. However, this “teaching of belief” was not through the 

assimilation of Christian dogma, but through the mastering of ceremony. Through 

the communication the older generation with its wisdom helped to shape a 

21 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1888 год. – Мариуполь, 1889, р. 161.

22 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1886  год  Очередной сессии Земского собрания 1887 г. 
– Мариуполь, 1887, р. 133.

23 Отчет о состоянии врачебного дела в Мариупольском уезде в 1899 г. – Мариуполь: Типо-литография Д. И. 
Бабенко, 1900, р. 41.

24 Бадасен Г.В. По страницам истории села Ялта (Из воспоминаний о родине моей и моих предков) / 
Г.В. Бадасен. – Мариуполь, 2007, р. 153.
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character of a child, taught to perceive life rightly, introduced with Greek culture 

and norms of Christian morality.

Usually little children spent the all day on the sofa, and older children spent 

most the day outside. There they were usually running, playing, frolicking and 

came home just to eat. In their games, children imitated the adult world, 

reproduced their pattern of behavior. Girls in their games created similarity of the 

relationship – baked pies of clay and sand, plaid with dolls. Only in isolated houses 

were boughten toys, but mostly they were made and sewed by parents. As 

recollected F. Popova the dolls were sewed of by her cloth mother. The toy plates 

were shards of broken household utensils. Balls for children one made of cowhide 

wool or bladder pets. “The fresh bladder was rubbed by salt by grandmother, and 

then she inflated it, entered some peas, and then became a ball”. Children collected 

sheep, pig and lamb bones, and played in “kremushki”. The author mentioned that 

she loved to go to a sheep and look at the scattered on the floor black, the size of 

beans, sheep dung. “Everything was interesting for me. In a while I had not toys, I 

gained full pockets of sheep dung and these beads were for me instead of toys”25.

The great importance to the upbringing of children was an ethnic Greek game 

(Ladushki). For this game were taken the bones with the hind legs antennae of 

sheep knee. Then one drew a circle. In the middle were exposed Ladushki (bones) 

and one started to beat out with a large bone “plow”. Who knocked all – was the 

winner. To prevent a quarrel between children for the Ladushki each family painted 

them in different colors by onionskin or oak bark. This game developed in a child a 

precision movements, eye, dexterity, and in cold winter evenings forced the child 

to move in home. Daily games of boys and girls formed stereotypes of future life 

roles. Games of boys educated male emotions and volitional qualities: endurance, 

perseverance, the ability to stand up for themselves and for a friend. Games for 

girls mainly focused on women, maternal work.

25 Попова (Николаева) Ф. Г. Мои девяносто лет (как я их помню) / Ф.Г. Попова (Николаева). – М.: 
Издательский дом Международного университета в Москве, 2006, р. 14.
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The bulk of the day, the children were left to themselves, that’s why were 

cases when children poisoned by henbane26, or fall under the windmill. Also, 

exactly the children of three and four years old most often suffered from fever. 

First, because most of the time they were outside, and secondly, children at this age 

were less able to protect themselves from the weather, they had not yet developed 

the instinct of self-preservation, and thirdly, the little kids were dressed in Greek 

villages always bad, often barefoot and in all weather conditions in only shirt. And 

children younger than two years suffered from fever half as likely as were most of 

the time near a mother on a sofa or on the hands27. I. Strionov, a native of the 

village Komar, recollected: “In preschool age, when our parents had t abilities, as 

material, as and moral, to make our childhood happy, because of their stupidity, 

they brought up us in the mud, raggery and poverty. In the early years school one 

washed us from dirt, dressed humanly and decided to give a basic letter, i.e. started 

to appear us in people”28.

Children were taught early to hard peasant labor. Since 5-6 years, they were 

attracted to a feasible operation. One of the first and most fundamental classes of 

children of this age was a cattle. The youngest herded geese, pigs and goats. The 

girls tended to younger brothers and sisters. Upon getting the age of eight one took 

place involving children in sex-differentiated labor. From this age for the education 

of boys, which hitherto belonged, in the main, mother and grandmother, accounted 

the father, and for the girls – mother. A countryman of 8-14 years assisted his 

father in the morning to feed and clean the animals, carry water, plow the ground, 

remove the manure on the field etc. In 14-15 years the children perform on a level 

with his father all the field work. The socialization of girls determined by 

traditional notions about the place and role of women in the family. The main 

occupation for girls was needlework, beginning from 8 years old, they prepared 

dowry. 

26 Отчет о состоянии земской медицины в Мариупольском уезде в 1903 г. – Мариуполь: Типография 
Е.И. Гольдрина, 1904, р. 100.

27 Отчет Мариупольской уездной земской управы  за 1889 год. – Мариуполь, 1890, р. 198. 

28 Історія повсякденності в її етнічному вимірі: спогади грека-комуніста. – К., 2008, р. 109.

http://www.lingvo-online.ru/ru/Search/Translate/GlossaryItemExtraInfo?text=%d0%b1%d0%b5%d0%bb%d0%b5%d0%bd%d0%b0&translation=henbane&srcLang=ru&destLang=en
http://www.lingvo-online.ru/ru/Search/Translate/GlossaryItemExtraInfo?text=%d0%b1%d0%b5%d0%bb%d0%b5%d0%bd%d0%b0&translation=henbane&srcLang=ru&destLang=en
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Thus, the first five years of life for children was the most difficult period. In 

Greek villages one experienced a higher mortality rate of infants and toddlers. Due 

to the tight swaddling and use in the early years of a child's life special cradles 

Greek children often deformed a skull and sometimes incorrectly developed 

children’s chest. Children were always baptized. The main food was breast milk, 

but it was often not enough, and mothers had to feed the children by food for 

adults that adversely affect on a child's stomach. This nutrition and epidemic were 

regulators of kids’ death. Children grew in natural conditions, the family got the 

basics of spiritual education and early accustomed to peasant labor.
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